
                Prefab Sprout E-mail Newsletter #5

        Maintained by:

 Ryan Bassler --> bassler@prairienet.org (note new e-mail address)

__________________________________________________________________________

Cheers.  "Wow", most of you are probably saying to yourselves, "this 

thing is alive?"  Yes, it most certainly is, with hopes of a new album

from Paddy & Co. on the horizon (more on that in a bit.)  First off,

a bit of explaining to do:

- First off, apologies once again on this list being "quiet" for so long,

but new activity within the band, and renewed interest from some on 

the list has helped it to rise again, as it were.  Partly my fault here, 

but just graduated from school, lookin' for job etc., and my own

band is just finishing up our first CD as well, so exasperating is the first

word that comes to mind.  Anyway, the past is behind us.

- Welcome to the horde of newcomers to the list.  If you haven't already 

done so, please complete a short survey/questionaire for the list and send

it back to me to be completed for the next issue.  Just follow the questions

answered by some of the then newbies in this issue.  Thanks.    

- Thanks again from Anne 'n Phil 'n all the friendly folks at Kitchenware

for plugging us in the latest issue of Talking Scarlet (subscription 

info given again in this e-mail issue) and for giving us info on the Sprouts

as they head into the studio for a hopeful release this fall.

- Please note that my student account will be going down pretty soon, so 

if any mail you send me to this account bounces, send it to the e-mail

address listed above (bassler@students.uiuc.edu).

- A couple of folks recently talked to me about finally getting a Prefab 

Sprout web page up and going.  All I can say is...please do, and if you 

decide to do so, lemme know, so I can post it here and I'm sure folks

will be glad to lend a hand if need be.

Well, once again, incessant ramblings from yours truly.  Anyway, enjoy.

Oh, also, a special message to those at Kitchenware and other Brits on the

e-mailing list.  Please keep your eyes open in the upcoming months in 

all the British music mags about Sprout news (MM,NME,MOJO,Q,Select, etc)

since they're finally back in the studio.  BTW, anyone know who's producing?

Thanks again 'n enjoy 'n please FEEL FREE to contribute.  Rock 'n roll.

**************************************************************************

From indie1st@intergate.com Sun Jul  9 20:39:36 1995

>- How you became interested in the band/how you were introduced:
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College Station KCRW in Santa Monica, CA. The deejay is one Diedra

O'Donohugh (Can anyone help me find her e-mail address on the Net?)

>- Favorite song(s): "Nightengales", "Goodbye Lucille #2", "Carnival 2000",

"Wild Horses", "Diana", "Cars and Girls", "Life of Surprises" (but probably

a tie between Lucille and Nightengales...man, this is agony!

>- Favorite album: "Two Wheels Good"

>- Least favorite song: Horesechimes

>- Other bands you like: early 'Everything But the Girl',Style Council, Pat

Metheny Group, China Crises

>- Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not): Carnival 2000 has been

instrumental in inspiring me to build a listening environment/muse salon

before New Years Eve 2000! Dead serious. Help wanted! :)

>

>Byron Ford

"All words are trains -- for moving past what really has no name"

        

**************************************************************************

From: BarryTCar@aol.com

Subject: for Prefab list

Ten Prefab Sprout songs I've been listening to a lot lately:

(In no particular order)

Pearly Gates

Moondog

Carnival 2000 (as always)

We Let the Stars Go

Diana

When the Angels

'Til the Cows Come Home

Technique

Cue Fanfare 

Moving the River

------------------------

these aren't necessarily my top 10, just 10 I'm currently enamored with.

***Does anyone know where I can find the Constant Lambert album that Paddy

mentioned in the Mojo interview?***

Also, would like to recommend Boo Radleys "Wake Up" and Radiohead's "The

Bends" to fellow Sproutheads.

---------------------------

Thanks for your time,

Casey

barrytcar@aol.com
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**************************************************************************

From: chanks@europa.com (Chris.Hanks)

Subject: Prefab intro...

- How you became interested in the band/how you were introduced

  The first Prefab Sprout album I bought was "Steve McQueen", the import

  version of "Two Wheels Good".  I got it on the strength of "When Love

  Breaks Down", "Appetite" and "Goodbye Lucille #1 (Johnny Johnny)" -- all

  of which I'd heard on the radio.  Needless to say, I loved it!  It

  hardly left my Walkman as I moped through high school.

  You know, for it being an album full of catchy, pop songs and singles,

  it stands up very well as a whole and still sounds great even today.

  To me, the addition of Thomas Dolby's production adds a lot to the

  best of Prefab.

- Favorite song(s)

  This is too difficult to say.... I really enjoy Ice Maiden/(Paris Smith),

  Appetite, Knock On Wood, Moving The River, World Of Surprises, If

  You Don't Love Me.  (Can anyone see a pattern here?  Is there one?)

- Favorite album

  Has to be "Steve McQueen"

- Least favorite song

  Nancy (Let Your Hair Down For Me) (plod plod), couple of songs from Protest

  Songs, and maybe a few others, but I try not to remember them :)

  

- Other bands you like

  Nobody really like Prefab, but I like The House of Love, Catherine

  Wheel, Lush, Seal, Bjork.....

- Any other interesting tidbits (prefab or not).

  1. Doesn't the guy from Dream Academy kinda look like/sound like Paddy?

  2. My only Prefab regret: never seen them live (have they ever toured

     the US?)

  3. The b-sides should really be collected and released on CD.

     I've heard of other e-mail lists doing this with the permission

     of the artist(s).  Maybe somebody here might be willing to do

     the legal legwork?

  4. A new album would make me really happy :)

--

Chris.

chanks@europa.com

***********************************************************************
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From: bassler@students.uiuc.edu (Ryan P. Bassler)

Subject: Constant Lambert

Well, I've finally found out some info about Mr. Constant Lambert,

whom Paddy cited as one of the composers he's been listening to

in that Mojo excerpt.  Basically, Constant Lambert was sort of the British

equivalent of George Gershwin (no surprise as to why Paddy likes him).

He was both a composer and an arranger, and wrote his masterpiece, the Rio

Grande (I think) when he was 22.  Apparently, Mr. Lambert had difficulty 

dealing with peaking at so young an age, and he died at around 45 years

of age (again, I believe).  If you like Gershwinesque, early 20th century

jazz/classical music, I highly recommend checking out Constant Lambert.

Unfortunately, for those living in the States it's much harder to find 

works by him than it is for our friends in the UK.  Oh, also, Lambert also

wrote a fairly famous book called Music Ho! that is also worth checking out.

*************************************************************************

From: garyt@sparky.dnet.co.uk (Gary Thompson)

Subject: Re: Pre Prefab Newsletter

>

>Ryan, thanks for the reply, I'll try to answer the questions as best I can.

>I first heard of the band when I read an article in The Face mag, around

the time of the first single. Consequently a friend bought Swoon, and

recommended it to me, and I haven't looked back since.

>To try to narrow it down to one song is virtually impossible, but if a gun

was put to my head, I would probably pick Doo-Wop in Harlem.

>I don't really have a least favourite song, although I've noticed when

playing the CDs I often skip the first track.

>Other bands and artists I like include The Beach Boys,Beatles,Todd

Rundgren,XTC,Smiths,Costello,Crowded House,High Llamas,Warren

Zevon,Dylan,John Cale,Aimee Mann.

**************************************************************************

From: Kitchenware Records <k&p@kware.demon.co.uk>

Subject: prefab sprout

hello Ryan.

I tried to e-mail you yesterday with the news on the album but couldn't get

through.  Yes, the Sprouts are going into the studio on April 2nd to start

recording 'Andromeda Heights'. I'll keep you posted on the progress and any

release date. Hopefully it will be around September/October.

Cheers

Anne

***************************************************************************

Subject: Re: prefab sprout e-mail/newsletter/etc (fwd)
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From: One Drifter... <donahue@nevada.edu>

Well, if ya give me a mailing adress, I'll mail ya what they sent me.

Their adress is in one of the cd inserts.

"Talking Scarlet"

Kitchenware Records

The Stables

St. Thomas Street

Newcastle upon Tyne

NE1 4LE

Or, call Phil Mitchell at: 091 232 4895

or, fax: 091 232 0262

They may even fax you the first copy of "TS" , which is only 6 pounds a year!

*****************************************************************************

Well, that's it for Newsletter #5.  Remember, if you hear or see anything

that should be in an issue, lemme know.  Voodoo up, rollmo down.
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